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 In the year 1052, King Geirrod's sons, sons-in-law and other feudal lords banded together to unite this land. The old rule of the kings is over, and the great age of kingdoms is at hand!Together with the legendary heroes who have already given their lives for Geirrod's throne, are you ready to rise again and win the new era of this kingdom? Experience a world full of dangerous monsters, quests,
characters, and magic. From the moment you start playing Might and Magic VII, you'll be in for a real challenge. MIGHT & MAGIC VII - For Blood and Honor As you follow the story, your heroic deeds will prove your worth. Through a series of battles you'll experience and reach a whole new level of Might and Magic. Throughout your adventure, you'll be able to recruit warriors and fighters, use

skills and magic spells to fight alongside your friends. Experience Might and Magic in new and different ways: - Your choices decide your fate. You'll be forced to make difficult decisions along the way. - Become a ranger or a magic-user and develop your skills. - A completely new action RPG experience. Move the whole party to the front line in real time. - Make strategic moves in real time.
Change your party order and use magic to attack or defend. - Full-featured 3D engine. Easy to play, but difficult to master. As you progress in the game, you'll get access to new heroes and equipment. Get ready for an epic journey: - Over 30 hours of gameplay - More than 50 quests - Experience the legendary adventures of the First Dynasty of Jomsborg - Play with a new map: Jomsborg Castle and

the surrounding town - Over 70 character skills - Over 100 items Special features of Might and Magic VII - For Blood and Honor Play with your friends: - Play with a single player to create a new campaign or multiplayer, either online or local - Play against your friends and see how you do in the rankings. - Play together with your friends in coop mode. - Share and compare your progress in
multiplayer mode. 2 player online play via Game Center Are you ready to rise again to free your kingdom? Might and Magic VII - For Blood and Honor is available now on iPhone and iPod touch for $9.99. 82157476af
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